Computer Request Application
The Computers for the Needy is a program to put computers in the hands of those persons who do
not have access to nor can afford to purchase a computer. Computers are placed with recipients
based on financial and technical needs.
Please complete the following application. If you are under 18, your parent or legal guardian must complete this.
DATE ___________
Name______________________________________DOB______________ Email________________________________
Address_________________________________________________ Phone (required)__________________________
City______________________________ State________________ Zip Code_____________
Church affiliation ____________________________________________________
Number in family___________

Current employer ___________________________________________________

Other forms of income______________________________________________________________________________
Reason for this request and proof of income
On a separate sheet of paper, please write a letter explaining what computer training you already
have, and how you plan to use the computer to improve yourself or your situation. Attach any
documentation you feel will financially qualify you to receive a free computer. Your application
will not be considered if you fail to provide this letter with the required information.
************************************************************
Do you have access to the Internet?
Yes
No
If yes, is it wired or wireless? ___________________
Recipients will need access to the Internet for web browsing and emailing. Initial configuration and
tutoring is available. Continued support is available on-line.
Does someone in your household own a working computer now?
Yes
No
Please list any computer peripherals you already own that you will need to connect to a computer.
e.g. printer, modem, display, keyboard, mouse, etc.
Peripheral
Brand
Model #
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Donated systems are previously owned computers, and may be any configuration of desktop,
tower, portable or combination thereof depending on availability. Computers come preloaded with
an operating systems consisting of word processing, spreadsheet, web browsing, email and an
assortment of other useful applications, and are best suited for recipients seeking resources and
information via the Internet.
Computers are donated “as is” with no warranty or support. Fees for Internet services, upgrades,
repairs, and maintenance are the responsibility of the recipient.
Do you have a non-working computer that you would like to donate?"
Yes
No
*****************************************************************************
Return this completed application to:
Rodney Gibbons, Winchester Church of God, Computers for the Needy Program
2080 North Frederick Pike · Winchester, VA 22603
FAX: 540-667-8050

What kind of computer training do you already have?

What will you be using the computer for?

Please explain in a couple of paragraphs how you plan to use the computer to improve your
situation.

Donated computers are configured for the sole purpose of helping recipients improve
their situation. They may not suitable for gaming or other multimedia uses. In addition,
they may require you to purchase accessories, parts or software to maintain or adapt
them to fit your needs. This can include batteries, wireless adapters, canned air, AC
adapters, or software. WCOG cannot provide software or hardware support.

